CONVENER
Dr. T. Nageswara Rao - 9886890853
Prof & Head, Dept Of Mech Engg.
GST, GITAM, Bengaluru

Faculty Co-Ordinators

CIVIL
Mrs. Ashwini.R.M 9972636630

CSE
Mr. Mohan Gowda.V 9900025654

ECE/EEE
Dr. Ajay Kumar 9502924086

MECH
Dr. Ashokraj Jayachandran 9751626061

Student Co-Ordinators

CIVIL
Mr. G.R. Dharani Kumar 9945049708

CSE
Subash.S 9611097928

ECE/EEE
Mr. Manjunatha Reddy. G.S 7406645196

MECH
Mr. K. Dinesh Reddy 8099441244

ECE / EEE
Paper Presentation
QUIZ
Line Follower Robot
Drone Racing Championship
Project Expo

CIVIL
Paper Presentation
Technical QUIZ
Spot Debate
AutoCAD

MECHANICAL
Paper & Poster Presentation
Technical QUIZ
Name the Components
CAD Design in Solid Works
Project Exhibits

WORKSHOPS
CSE:
IoT
Python
Big Data
ECE/EEE:
Matlab/Raspberry Pi

Attractive Prizes for the Winners

Contact Details
GITAM SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY-BENGALURU CAMPUS
NH-207, Nagadenahalli, Doddaballapur Taluk, Bengaluru Rural District, Karnataka - 562 163
ENGINEERING & SCIENCES ☎: 080-28098000
Web: www.gitam.edu/bengaluru